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"to the suffering and casualities caused by anti-personnel landmines, that kill or maim 
hundreds of people every week, mostly innocent and defenceless civilians and especially 
children, obstruct economic development and reconstruction, inhibit the repatriation of 
refugees and internally displaced persons, and have other severe consequences for years 
emplacement  ."  
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"The limited military utility of land mines is far outweinghed by the appalling humanitarian 
consequence of their use in actual conflicts Ani-personnel landmines: friend or for?. ICRC. 
Geneva, 1996, p7.  
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Islam is a religion of peace. This fact is borne by both Islamic teachings and the very name 
of "Islam." The term Islam essentially means to submit and surrender one's will to a higher 
truth and a transcend - dental law, so that one can lead a meaningful life informed by the 
divine purpose of creation, and where the dignity and freedom of all human beings can be 
equally protected. Islamic teachings assert the basic freedom and equality of all peoples. 
Islam stresses the importance of mutual help and respect, and dir- ects Muslims to extend 
friendship and good will to all, regardless of their religious, ethnic, gender, cultural, 
linguistic or racial background . 
   )? :  
Kolocotronis Jamila, Islamic Jihad: An historical Perspective, American Trust Publications, 
1990.p 122 . 
Mawdudi, Abul Ala. Al-Jihad fil Islam (Urdu)  Darul Musanifeen Azam Gragh (UP-India) 
1930. p 67 Ff . 
Reuven Firestone, Jihad: The Origin of Holy War in Islam Oxford University press, 1999.    
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interesting to mention that when Muslims fought the Romans in Egypt, the Egyptian Copts 
sided with and helped Muslims against the Romans who were Christians like them. This 
was because Christian Egypt was suffering religious oppression by the Christian Romans to 
compel them to adopt their religious beliefs. 
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Arnold, T. W. The Preaching of Islam. London: Constable and Company, 1332 AH/19l3 
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abandoned or disused they must be entirely removed ,, YILC, 1956. II, p. 299. (commentary 
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"La cour ne peut accorder indemnité qu΄ en ś appuyant sur une conclusion concréte 
concernant l,existence, et le montant de chacun des préjudices  invoqués"  
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"in general, jurisdiction to determine the merits of a dispute entails jurisdiction to determine 
reparation "  ICJ, Rep., 1986, p142, Para. 283.  
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"the breach of an international obligation by an act of a state having a continuing character 
extends over  the entire period  during which the act continues and remains not in 
conformity with the international obligation " Cf , Report of  the ILC, Dos. A/55/10,200, 
p127. 
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Prof: Ahmed Abou – El – wafa: public international Law, Dar Al-nahda Al-Arabia, Cairo, 
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 "south Africa, being responsible for having created and maintained a situation which the 
court hos found  to have been validly declared illegal hos the obligetion to put an end oit " 
CF. ICJ. Reports, 1971. p54, par. 118 . 
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 "C’est l’autorité effective. Sur un territoire, et non la souveraineté ou la légitimité du titre, 
qui constitue   le fondement de la responsabilité de l’Etat en raison d’actes concernant 
d’autres Etats" Cf, CIJ , Rec., 1971. par. 118. 
)cc(   	:  = (  :hW[	 "  :  
" les repations doirent être attribuées en premier lieu aux pays qui avaient supporté le 
fardeau principal de la guerre, qui avaient subi les plus Lourdes pertes et qui avaient 
organsé la victoire sur l’ennemi "  
Ch. Rousseau: Droitdes conflits armés. Op. Cit. P207.  
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